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• The purpose of this study is to examine factors related to the 
acquisition of whole-word representations of polysyllabic 
words. the effects of the semantic information provided 
by context and morphemes on the acquisition of whole-word 
representations of polysyllabic words.



• Learning in short stories vs. in isolation (often, sorting)

• Unclear pattern of effects
• Null effects: Cunningham (2006); Nation, Angell, & Castles (2007)

• Negative effects (context worse): Landi et al. (2006)

• Interaction effects: Context facilitates learning of irregular words 
(Wang et al., 2011)



• Morphemes as orthographic units
• Frequently occurring consistent grapheme-phoneme units (Tucker 

et al., 2016)

• Make morphological decoding easier

• Morphemes as semantic units
• Directly link orthography and semantics (Pacton et al., 2018)

• May support word recognition in both ways

• Could morphological information create nascent semantic 
representations that improve orthographic learning?



• Can morphologically complex words induce greater 
orthographic learning when learned in context rather than in 
isolation?
• Encountering a morphologically complex word in a meaningful 

context might increase the amount of orthographic learning



• Does general morphological knowledge support 
orthographic learning after accounting for phonological 
decoding and general orthographic learning?

• Phonological decoding: Cornerstone of self-teaching (Share, 
1995)

• General orthographic knowledge: Strongly related to 
orthographic learning (Cunningham, 2006)



1: Semantics/morphology in orthographic learning
• How strong are Grade 4 and 5 children’s orthographic 

representations for polysyllabic words as shown on orthographic 
choice and spelling tasks
• when practiced in context or isolation ?
• when presented as monomorphemic or polymorphemic words?

2: Orthographic learning relation with morph. knowledge
• Does morphological knowledge relate to orthographic learning for 

printed polysyllabic words as measured by orthographic choice and 
spelling tasks 
• when controlling for phonological decoding and general orthographic 

knowledge? 





• Grades: 
• 4th (n = 29)
• 5th (n = 44)

• IEP Status:
• No (n = 64)
• Yes (n = 9)

• Reading skill groups 
• Based on 

• TOWRE Sight Word Efficiency 
subtest 

• TOWRE Phonemic Decoding 
Efficiency subtest

• Defined as 
• Typical reading skill: > 35%ile

• (n – 55):

• At-risk:  ≥ 25%ile, ≤ 35%ile  
• (n = 12)

• With reading difficulty: < 25%ile
• n = 6



Monomorphemic (n = 6) Polymorphemic (n = 6)

MM Word
Meaningless 

syllable
Pseudo-

baseword

jeet -eal jeetal

PM WordReal suffix
Pseudo-

baseword

jeet -ish jeetish



✓ Four letters
• reduce likelihood of length 

affecting representation quality

✓ Vowel GPCs with frequent 
alternatives

✓ CVVC or CVCC (orth.) pattern
• avoided final E rule

✓ Variability in rime frequency
• necessary because of challenges 

meeting all criteria without 
creating a real word

yauk
zeet
lerg
merd
nurk
zurt

beel
foud
jeal
nawl
roop
voun



✓ Four letters
• reduce likelihood of length 

affecting representation quality

✓ Vowel GPCs with frequent 
alternatives

✓ CVVC or CVCC (orth.) pattern
• avoided final E rule

✓ Variability in rime frequency
• necessary because of challenges 

meeting all criteria without 
creating a real word

-oop = 293

-oom = 4,607

roop

room



• Low Frequency

• Meaningless syllable: 

-rass
token frequency = 1,175

• Real suffix: 

-ness
token frequency = 1,269

• Low Frequency

• Meaningless syllable: 

-bel
token frequency = 3,765

• Real suffix: 

-ful
token frequency = 4,819

* Frequencies were obtained from a subset of the Educator's Word Frequency Guide corpus (EWFG; Zeno et al., 1995) that contained 15,093 words and included the frequency counts for grades 1–5



Distractor Type Voun Distractor

Homophone vown

Visual voum

Visual’s Homophone vowm



• GPCs were selected with 
reasonably frequent alternatives

• Frequencies derived from GPC 
calculator 
• designed by Kearns (2018) 

• used in Siegelman, Kearns, & Rueckl 
(submitted)

• based on frequencies for Grades 1-3 
words in the EWFG

• see https://phinder.devinkearns.org

Phon. Pseudo-baseword Foil

/æw/ ou = 192 words ow = 125 words

/i/ ea = 317 words ee = 271 words

/ɝ/ er = 1295 words ur = 184 words

/ɔ/ au = 68 words aw = 74 words

/u/ ew = 55 words oo = 178 words



zeet

List 1 List 2 List 3 List 4

zeetful zeetness zeetrass zeetbel

foud

List 1 List 2 List 3 List 4

foudness foudbel foudrass foudful

lerg

List 1 List 2 List 3 List 4

lergbel lergrass lergful lergness

nurk

List 1 List 2 List 3 List 4

nurkrass nurkful nurkness nurkbel

• The 12 pseudo base-words were alternatively paired 
with the selected meaningless syllables and 
morphemes to create four pseudo disyllabic words. 

• Each list contained 12 words:
• 6 monomorphemic

• 3 low-frequency

• 3 high-frequency

• 6 bimorphemic
• 3 low-frequency

• 3 high-frequency

List 1 List 2 List 3 List 4

vounful vounness vounbel vounrass

foudness foudbel foudrass foudful

lergbel lergrass lergful lergness

beelrass beelful beelness beelbel

yaukful yaukness yaukbel yaukrass

jealness jealbel jealrass jealful

merdbel merdrass merdful merdness

nawlrass nawlful nawlness nawlbel

zeetful zeetness zeetbel zeetrass

roopness roopbel rooprass roopful

zurtbel zurtrass zurtful zurtness

nurkrass nurkful nurkness nurkbel



Condition Design: Stories (N= 12)

• 4 sentences (range: 3–5) 

• 55 words (range: 54–57). 

• 85 reading ease (Flesch, 1979) 
score (range: 79–88)

• Grade 4.4 readability level 
(range: 4–5)

Procedure

• The children were provided 
with a shuffled set of 12 
stories 

• They were instructed to read 
them aloud, one at a time.

• No corrective feedback was 
provided.

• The test examiner recorded 
the children’s reading errors 
on a scoring sheet.



Uses of psuedowords in 
stories

• -ful and -bel 
• shared the same set of stories

• functioned as adjectives 

• -ness and -rass
• shared the same set of stories

• functioned as nouns

Story with polymorphemic pseudoword

My older sister and I made a yaukful cake for my 
mom's birthday party. Everyone at the party liked 
the cake and said it was very yaukful. It was our first 
time baking and we were happy the cake turned out 
to be yaukful. We told mom we would make it again 
for her next year.

Story with polysyllabic pseudoword: 

My older sister and I made a jealbel cake for my 
mom's birthday party. Everyone at the party liked 
the cake and said it was very jealbel. It was our first 
time baking and we were happy the cake turned out 
to be jealbel. We told mom we would make it again 
for her next year.  



• Sorting Cards (N = 108)
• 36 pseudoword cards (12 stimuli 

x 3) 
• 72 real word cards

• Procedure:
• The task administrator modeled 

with a training set
• Children told to read the words 

aloud, one at a time, and sort 
them into a real-word pile and a 
made-up word pile

• No corrective feedback was 
provided



• Groups created
• to conditions (context vs. isolation) 

• to one of the four alternative stimuli lists

• Procedure
• The child list was split by grade (assignment blocked on grade)

• Children in each grade were randomly assigned to one of eight 
groups (2 conditions × 4 stimulus lists)





Spelling Task Orthographic Choice Task

• 12 Sets of 4 words (a set for each target word)
• Each set contained the target word, a homophone 

foil, a visual distractor, and a visual distractor's 
homophone

• Example: foudbel,   fowdbel,    toudbel, 
towdbel target

word
homopho

ne  foil
visual 

distractor
visual 

distractor’s 
homophone

• The order of the words in each set was randomized
• The order of the 12 sets was also randomized



• Phonological decoding measures
• Test of Word Reading Efficiency: Phonemic Decoding Efficiency subtest(TOWRE-

PDE; Torgesen et al., 1999)

• Woodcock Reading Mastery Test, third Edition: Word Attack subtest (WRMT3-
WA; Woodcock, 2011)

• Morphological Knowledge Skill measures 
• Test of Morphological Structure: Derivation subtest (TMS-D; Carlisle, 2000)

• Affix Knowledge Test (AKT; Mitchell & Brady, 2014)

• Orthographic Knowledge Skill measures 
• Lexical: Orthographic Choice Test (Olson, Kliegel, Davidson, & Foltz, 1985) 

• Sub-lexical: Letter String Task (Cassar and Treiman, 1997) 





• How strong are Grade 4 and 5 children’s orthographic 
representations for polysyllabic words as demonstrated on 
orthographic choice and spelling tasks
• when practiced in context or isolation ?

• when presented as monomorphemic or polymorphemic words?



• Isolation > Context
• Orthographic Choice

• F(1, 280) = 5.86, p = .016

• Partial η2 = 0.020 

• Spelling
• F(1, 280) = 7.53, p = .007

• Partial η2 = 0.026 

Spelling

Orthographic Choice



• No effect of morphological 
complexity 

t = 0.00, p = 1, β = 0

-0.3

-0.2

-0.1

0

0.1

0.2

0.3

Monomorphemic Polymorphemic

z 
sc

o
re

Spelling (z) Spelling (z) residuals



• Spelling: 
• Students spelled 

bimorphemic words more 
accurately

• t = 4.23, p < .001, β = 0.24

• Residualized spelling 
(accounting for gram 
frequency from EWFG)
• t = -0.09, p = .93, β = -0.01
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Orthographic learning relation with morph. knowledge
• Does morphological knowledge relate to orthographic learning for 

printed polysyllabic words? 



• Outcomes
• Orthographic Choice (sum of items)

• Spelling (sum of items)

• Covariates
• Phonological decoding (composite)

• Orthographic knowledge (composite)

• Construct of interest
• Morphological knowledge (composite)



• Total R2 = .35

• Morphological 
knowledge composite 
• partial η2 = 0.10

• stronger relation than 
orthographic knowledge 
and phonological 
decoding



• Total R2 = .25

• Morphological 
knowledge composite 
• partial η2 = 0.45

• stronger relation than 
orthographic 
knowledge

• weaker relation than  
phonological decoding





• Children appear to acquire stronger orthographic 
representations of polysyllabic words when they are 
presented in isolation than when they are presented in 
context

• consistent with data from Martin-Chang, Ouellette, and Bond (2017), Nation, 
Angell, and Castles (2007), and Ricketts, Bishop, Pimperton, and Nation (2011)

• in contrast to the findings of Ouellette (2010) and Ouellette and Fraser (2009)

• Morphological effects appear to be orthographic



• Morphological knowledge appears to relate to orthographic learning of 
polysyllabic words in children with and without reading difficulties 
(separate from decoding skill and orthographic knowledge).
• Compare this to the monosyllabic word literature where orthographic learning is 

predicted by 
• phonological decoding skill (Ricketts et al., 2011; Cunningham, Perry, Stanovich, & Share, 

2002)
• lexical orthographic knowledge skill (Cunningham, 2006; Cunningham et al., 2002), and 
• sub-lexical orthographic knowledge skill (Cunningham, 2006).

• Consistent with the view that children use units of increasing size … 
morphemes or orthographic units (Ehri, 2005).
• Consistent with the converging evidence supporting the role of morphological 

knowledge in word recognition and comprehension (e.g., Deacon, Tong, & Francis, 
2017; Kearns, 2015).  

• Still could be orthographic and index familiarity



• Sample homogeneity 
• linguistic background (monolingual English speakers)

• Race (White)

• Socioeconomic status (middle- to high-income)

• Reading skills (mostly at or above average)

• Design and Instrumentation
• Children were not asked to defined the stimuli

• Children in the context condition were not asked comprehension 
questions

• Possible priming effect in the orthographic choice task



• Item-response analysis

• Different morphological units 

• Larger sample of children with reading difficulties

• English language learners
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